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ABSTRACT The Socio-Economic status is referred as “use of economics in the study of society”. It is a combined 
measure of person’s Income, Health, Education and Community in the society. The planning commission 

has periodically estimated the poverty line and poverty ratios. According to this, the Below Poverty Line (BPL) data of 
two districts in south Tamil Nadu are taken in account. In this paper, the model based clustering algorithm is used to 
classifying and identifying the corresponding components of the observations.  The Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) is 
fitted to this data, the number of components and the parameters are estimated through EM-algorithm. The fuzzy logic 
is also used to classifying the observation into linguistic values.  

1. Introduction
Socioeconomic environment refers to a wide range of in-
terrelated and diverse aspects and variables relating to or 
involving a combination of social and economic factors. 
These aspects and variables could, in general, be catego-
rized into several categories including, economic, demo-
graphic, public services, economic and social. The Socio-
economic study is very important to improve the level of 
living standard of the people. So many Statistical Analyses 
are applied for the study of Socio-Economic status. In this 
paper Model based Clustering Algorithm is employed to 
this study. Generally the clustering algorithms are framed 
based on distance. The alternative approach for clustering 
algorithm is probability models, such as the finite mixture 
model for probability densities which is termed as Model-
based clustering algorithm. In this algorithm the data are 
assumed as that are generated by a mixture of probability 
distributions in which each component represents a differ-
ent cluster. 

A survey of cluster analysis in a probabilistic and inferen-
tial framework was presented by Bock (1996). Early work 
on model-based clustering can be found in Edwards and 
cavalla-Sforza (1965), Day (1965), wolfe (1970) and Binder 
(1978). Some issues in cluster analysis, such as the num-
ber of clusters are discussed in Mclachlan and Basford 
(1988), Banfield and Raftery (1993) Mclachlan and Peel 
(2000), Everitt et al.,(2001) and Fraley and Raftery (2002). 
The main objective of this study is to estimate number of 
clusters and identifying the corresponding clusters of each 
Panchayats. On comparison of parameters, find how many 
numbers of Panchayats holds the high number of families 
under Below Poverty Line.

2. Methodology
2.1 Model Based Clustering Algorithm
Let D={x1,x2,…xn} be a set of observations; let fj(xi|Θj) be the 
density of an observation xi from the jth component (clus-
ter), where Θj are the corresponding parameters and let k 
be the number of components in the mixture. For instance, 
assuming the data come from a mixture of Gaussian dis-
tributions then the parameters Θj consist of a mean vector 
µj and a covariance matrix Σj and the density has the form  

…   (1)

Where d is the dimension of the data. 
If mixture likelihood approach is used for clustering, it be-
comes the estimation of the parameters of the assumed 
mixture model. Mathematically this approach maximizes

…(2)

Where is the probability that an observation be-
longs to the jth component and . It can be written 
in the form  and may assume 

and , .

2.2 Parameter Estimation using EM algorithm
The EM algorithm is a general statistical method of maxi-
mum likelihood estimation in the presence of incomplete 
data that can be used for the purpose of clustering. It was 
first formulated by Dempster et al., (1977).

E- Step
Since one cannot determine which cluster i produce the 
particular samples (xi), in the E step one can approximately 
expect the sample xi is come from which cluster i.

                                                                              
… (3)

M-Step
In the M-step one can compute new parameter estimates 
namely

   . . . (4)
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… (5)

                                                                 
… (6)

By repeating the E-step and the M-step the parameter es-
timates will converge to the maximum likelihood estimates. 
The number of clusters and the distribution of the compo-
nent densities can be considered as producing different 
statistical models for the data. The final model can be de-
termined by the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). 

2.3 Fusion of model based clustering algorithm and 
fuzzy logic
In 1965 Lofti A. Zadeh pioneered fuzzy set theory. Fuzzy 
set is a set with boundaries that are not precise which are 
vague and ambiguous. The existence of an element is not 
a matter of affirmation (non-membership) or denial (full-
membership), but rather a matter of degree. The element 
in a fuzzy set having varying degrees of membership in the 
set   A membership in a fuzzy set is mathematically 
represented by membership function 

The symbol  is the degree of membership of an ele-
ment X in a fuzzy set  Therefore  is the value on 
the unit interval that measures the degree to which ele-
ment X belongs to fuzzy set  The main idea of fuzzy set 
theory is linguistic variable, it is fuzzy variable. The subject 
of the study is linguistic variable and value of the subject 
is linguistic value. A linguistic variable carries the concept 
of fuzzy sets quantifies called hedges. The range of possi-
ble values of a linguistic variable represents the universe of 
discourse of that variable. On this basis one can incorpo-
rate the fuzzy logic and final model obtained from model-
based clustering algorithm. The linguistic values are deter-
mined by the parameters of the final model. Then one can 
find the membership of the each observation in each fuzzy 
set.

3. Experimental Results
In this paper, for studying the socio-economic level of 
Tirunelveli and Tuticorin district, the blockwise data are 
considered. There are 16 and 12 blocks in Tirunelveli and 
Tuticorin district respectively. These districts hold 354 and 
403 Panchayats. For each Panchayats the number of peo-
ple in the below poverty ling is given in Figure 3.1 and 
Figure 3.2

After performing the Model-based clustering algorithm to 
the Panchayats data of two districts, the final model is cho-
sen by Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). The selection 
of model (number of clusters) and parameter of distribu-
tion by BIC is given in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2.

From the above Table 3.1 and Table 3.2, the Gaussian Mix-
ture Model (GMM) with three components is appropriate 
for two districts by using EM algorithm for parameter es-
timation. Since this model has the lowest BIC value.  Clus-
ter classification of each district is also estimated by model 
based clustering algorithm. 

Using the estimated parameter of the selected model one 
can give the linguistic value to the linguistic variable below 
poverty line, number of component or cluster is 3, so one 
can create three linguistic values along with this estimated 
parameters. Cluster classification of each district is also es-

timated by model based clustering algorithm. It is given in 
Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4.

By framing the membership function of the fuzzy set (Be-
low Poverty Line) for this data set, one can easily identify 
whether a Panchayat has low, high, or medium number of 
BPL in their Panchayats. For example the Panchayat Pu-
dur in Tirunelveli has the number of BPL is 158. From the 
membership functions using the maximum rule, it is in the 
‘low’fuzzy set. The list of Panchayats in Tirunelveli and Tuti-
corin districts which are all come under the fuzzy set ‘high’ 
is given in table 3.3 and table 3.4. The new observation 
can also easily identified by this membership functions 
without reconstructing the model.

Figure3.3: Cluster classification for Tirunelveli 

 
Figure3.4: Cluster classification for Tuticorin
District                                                                           
 
4. Conclusion
The model based clustering is well performed to iden-
tify number of clusters and corresponding clusters of each 
Panchayats. The membership function is defined using 
the constructed model. So that cluster of new observation 
can identify easily. There are 14.4% and 7.9% of Panchay-
ats in the class of high. On comparison of two districts, 
Tirunelveli districts have more number of Panchayats in the 
class of high.  From the results, the government should 
give more intension to the Panchayats for which are all 
comes under the cluster or components or fuzzy set as 
high for improving the living standard of people.
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Figure 3.1: The number of people in the Below Poverty 
Line for each Panchayts in Tirunelveli District

Figure 3.2: The number of people in the Below Poverty 
Line for each Panchayts in Tuticorin District.
 
Table3.1: Model selection for Tuticorin District
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1 1 344.6097 4.6473x104 1 -2384.08 4.779

2
1 218.6258 8.2897x103 0.561623

-2335.16 4.69962 506.0130 4.9005x104 0.438377

3

1 164.2967 3.1483x103 0.339655

-2320.84 4.6886
2 345.4864 1.3187x104 0.451188

3 635.5319 5.1195x104 0.209158

4

1 166.8343 3.341x103 0.051467

-2321.11 4.7007

2 166.8343 3.341x103 0.211940

3 652.5541 4.9607x104 0.323187

4 352.6334 1.3411x104 0.413406

 
Table3.2: Model selection for Tirunelveli District
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1 1 541.9107 20.0921x10+5 1 -3040.43 6.0929

2
1 1.145x103 4.3414x105 0.207777

-2877.41 5.7848
2 506.0130 4.9005x104 0.792223

3
1 292.9420 9.3644x103 0.515878

-2838.86 5.72572 1.5439x103 5.0211x105 0.102089
3 610.3509 4.4128x104 0.3820338

4

1 1.5608x103 4.9998x105 0.099665

-2835.25 5.7382
2 379.0637 8.7247x103 0.317401
3 666.3526 3.9261x104 0.300655
4 232.7340 4.5502x103 0.282279

 
Table 3.3: The list of Panchayats of Tirunelveli in the 
class of high

Panchayats

Karungadal

Karungulam

Katchana vilai

Kattariman-
galam

Kayamozhi

Kulasekaran 
pattinam

Kulathur

Kurukkuchalai

Ottapidaram

Pandavar-
mangalam

Paraman 
kurichi

Punnakayal

Puthiyampu-
thur

Sekkarakudi

Seythunga-
nallur

Srivenkate-
sapuram

Mappillaiurani

Mela authoor

Mukkani

Nalumavadi

Inammaniyachi

Kadalaiyoor

Vallanadu

Venkattaramanuja 
puram

Manapadu

Man-
thithoppu

Tharuvai-
kulam

Thittanku-
lam

Vepalodai

Mooku-
peri

Iluppai-
yoorani

Table 3.4: The list of Panchayats of Tuticorin in the class 
of high

                      Panchayats

Pappakudi

Pappankulam

Periya Pillai 
Valasie

Piranur

Pottalpudur

Pudupatti

Puliyarai

Punaiyapuram

Ram-
anathapuram

Kilangadu

Kutaiyaneri

Kulasekara-
mangalam

Karivalamvan-
danallur

Aavaraikulam

Ariyanaya-
gipuram

Avudiyanoor

Balapathi-
rampuram

Chettikulam

Devipat-
tanam

Elathur

Erukkandurai

Gangaikon-
dan

Gunara-
manallur

Kadayam

Kalappaku-
lam

Palankottai

Therku val-
liyoor

Utthumalai

Vadakkanku-
lam

Vannikonen-
dai

Veerasig-
amani

Vengad-
ampatti

Kavalkinaru

Keela Ambur

Keela Ka-
dayam

Keela veer-
anam

Kulasekara-
patti

Kuthukalvala-
sai

Pallakal

Sernthamar-
am Majara

Servaikaran-
patti

Suthamalli

Thalpa-
thisamudram

Thalayuthu

Thenmalai

Levinjipuram

Mannarkovil 

Itamozhi

Kandaganeri

Mayamanku-
richi

Nayinakaram
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